
EVENING STAR.
WASHINGTON:

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1852.

SALUTATORY.
To-4ay the " Daily Evening Star" appears,

on the horixon of the newspaper world, and
greetsr with warm and kindly beam, a metro¬

politan pvblic. Whether it shall be a fixed or

a wandering "Star," depends npon the pa¬
tronage which it will attract. Though the
44 Sun" of a neighboring city blazes in the
same firmament, our little 44 Star" will not

pale even in its luminous presence if it be en¬

couraged to shine.
We have embarked in this enterprise with

a hearty good-will, and with a well-founded
hope of meriting and securing public favor.
If energy, industry, and perseverance will en¬

sure the success of our undertaking, then we

shall be succcessful. But we need the ce-ope-
ration of our frieuds;. need the "material
aid" of subscribers and advertisers. To those
friends we make our appeal.

Let it not be said hereafter, as it has been
too often remarked heretofore, that there is
not public spirit enough at the National Me¬
tropolis, among a population ot upwards of
forty thousand, to maintain a neutral daily
newspape*. Let this reproach be blotted out
of our history forever.

There is no city in the whole Union where
a paper such as we proposee to publish is more

needed than here, where a magnificent city is

stretching out before us, daily expanding its

giant proportions.here, where people gather
from every quarter of the globe.here, where
the councils of the nation assemble, and where
the chief departments of the Government are

located.here, where, in the course of time, is
destined to be the most powerful and brilliant
capital in the world.

Contemplating the high and glorious destiny
which lies bef-re us, we should lend a gen¬
erous encouragement to any undertaking
which tends to advance us towards it. The
Vress.a free, unshackled press.is the great
lever in the progress of cities as well as ot na¬

tions. It infuses new life into everything
nround it. It is the pioneer of civilization
und liberty; and it points the way to the ful¬
filment ef destiny. Let us encourage it, and
l»y doing so, stimulate the spirit of improve¬
ment, and advance our city yet more rapidly
in its career of prosperity and grandeur.

Our Paper.
We have concluded to issue this number of

the 44 Star" at the solicitation ef many friends,
and shall on Tuesday commence the publica¬
tion of the paper. During the past week we

- have been very much encouraged in our new

undertaking, but to make it permanent we will
need assistance from subscribers and adver¬
tisers, as we have been at considerable ex¬

pense in getting out the paper already.
The cause of the delay is the unfit condi¬

tion of our press, which has been out of use

for some time and requires to be put in run¬

ning order. We shall, however, have it plac¬
ed in order by Tuesday. Our subscribers,
who received the former number will find
some of the same reading matter of that pa¬
per reprinted in this our first regular num¬

ber.
4 ........."

Ilere we are, gentle reader. Be not
alarmed at our size: for remember that all
things bad a beginning, and, by nature, that
beginning was small. As t!«e poet says.

44 Large streams from little fountains flow,
Tail oaks from little acorosgrow."

This we design to be our aim. As success
shall crown our efforts, as we have no doubt
of it, we shall increase in size without adding
one fartliing to the price. Remember this!
When the 4k Eveniug Star " shall grow to the
size of the full moon and its brightness shall
increase, it will still be within the means of
every citizen to be enlivened by its rays.

t&T* The $">,000 raised to indemnify Mr.
Lemmon for the loss of his slaves, is called
Lemmon aid. Judge Paine, whose decision set
the slaves free, is called a Ltvimon Squeezer.
The $100 contributed by the Judge for the
relief of the slaves, is denominated as Lemmon
juice. The sneers of the Tribune and the
Abolitionists generally at the contributors of
the Lemmon aid, are called acidulated Lem¬
mon drop*.

Webster's Works are having a sale
at the rate of about one hundred copies per
day. The receipts of the same arc about
$1,500. A portion goes to the family of the
illustrious statesman.

Dr. Parsons, in the Nashville Chris¬
tian Advocate, calls Uncle Tom's Cabin 44 the
best fabricated lie of the nineteenth century."

Col. Gentry, of Tennessee, who re¬

fused to support. Gen. Scott, made a speech
at Franklin, in that State, a few days ago, in
which he proclaimed himself still a Whig.

Iff* From and after the first of January,
lotteries and raffles are prohibited in Virgi¬
nia, under penalty of imprisonment and fine.

ffcF Queen Victoria ha? ?ent an order to
Cincinnati for twenty-four *ujrar currd haiu*. j

Tfte Seooon Mid. tke Poor.
We arc near the close of December and grim

winter is upon- we. To-- those who are sur¬

rounded with the comforts of life, the ap¬
proach of winter causes no dread r- and happy
they may be, near their blazing and cheerful
hearths, while the coM winds are howling
around them. But the poor.ah!. who shall
tell their suffering and anguish ? How many
may be starring and famishing, even m the
midst of an. opulent and luxurious city, for the
want of food, fuel, and raiment, and find no

generous hand outstretched to give them suc¬

cor ! How many, toiling on under adversity,
may be deprived of many of the common ne¬

cessaries of life, and feel the aggravate ! sting
of want, although

"Man wants but little here below,
Nor wants that little longl"

Let u* all, therefore, who may be blessed
with the means, dispense liberally our chari-
tiesto the suffering poor; let us encourage
the charitable institutions in our midst, whose
especial aim it is to provide for their wants ;
let us visit, if need be, their humble abodes,
and cheer their drooping spirits ; let us do
this, and we shall feel the consciousness of
^having done jrhat is pleasing in the sight of
angels and of men !

*9-

Punctuality..Washington was a minute
man. An accurate clock in the entry at Mt.
Vernon controlled the movements of the fam¬
ily. At his dinner-parties he allowed five
minutes for difference of watches, and then
waited for no one. If members of Congress
came at a late hour, his simple apology was

44 Gentlemen we are too punctual for yout;'
or, 44 Gentlemen 1 have a cook who neverasks
whether the company has come, but whether
the hour has come." Nobody ever waited for
General Washington. He was always five
minutes before the time; and if the parties
he bad engaged to meet were not present at
the season appointed, he considered the en¬

gagement cancelled, and would leave the
place and refuse to return.

«.» .

The following ticket was deposited in
the Washington Monument box at Dayton,
Ohio, on the 2d of November:

44 Benjamin Whitney Kerr, aged nice years.
The enclosed twenty-five cents is the first mo¬
ney 1 ever earned, and I now give it to help
to erect a monument to the memory of Wash¬
ington^ the 4 Father of his Country.' "

While we have been enjoying delight-
fully pleasant weather here, they have had in
Bellebue, Iowa, very severe winter weather a

month ago as the following will show :

44 We have never seen winter set in S3 early
in the season here in Iowa during the twelve
years residence. Sn«w has covered the ground
since the 10th day of November, and the wea¬
ther since has been characterized by the rigo¬
rous cold of winter."

Pennsylvania avenue yesterday after¬
noon was full of living ornaments in the lady
line. All the belles were out.

- ...

Female Employment..The editor of the
New York Mirror is strongly in favor of wo¬

men performing more of man's work. He
says the millinery business ought to be mo¬

nopolized by women. The shops where shoes
are sold for females, ought to have females
employed in them to do the fitting. It is re¬

volting often to see grown men fingering
around one's wife's, daughter's, or sister's an¬
cles, fitting on boots and shoes, and discours¬
ing about the 44 excellence of the foot," or
44 beauty of the shape," &c. Indeed, ladies
ought to insist upon being attended by wo¬
men in such places, and the stores which em¬

ploy them ought to have the preference in
custom.

Motives for Marriage..Men marry
from as diverse motives, as the subjects they
wed are opposite in nature, look, and genius.
Goethe married to obtain respectability.
Wilkes declared that he wedded to please his
friendg. Wycherly, in his old age took his
servant girl to spite his relations. The Rus¬
sians have a story of a widow who was so in¬
consolable for the less of her husband, that
she took another to keep her from fretting to
death ; and we read of an Irishman who de¬
clared he would never have taken a second
wife, but having a chance of marrying a Pro¬
testant girl, he just took her to save her soul.
A young and rather fast gentleman married a
woman old enough to be his grandmother, be¬
cause he owed her a debt of fifty dollars for
board.

g^A business firm in Rochester, N. Y.,
announces that they have succeeded in manu¬
facturing a new article of burning fluid,
styled 44 Anylic Oil," which gives a strong,
bright flame; has no smoke, and will not ex¬

plode.
jflgy It is announced in a German paper

that Russia is about sending a Minister to the
Sandwich Islands, and fitting out a strong
fleet for the Pacific.

fQT An advertisement in a newspaper is
like a circle in the water continually spreading
itself.

In a painful state of mind.our wood
and coal dealers.

58^* Looking up. dealers in summer
clothing.

Glkasom's Pictorial Drawing-Room Com¬
panion.published in Boston, Mass., will
commence, on the first of January, 1853, a

new volume being Volume IV of this elegant
illumined journal. It will appear with new

type, new heading, and splendid1y improved
in every department, besides which the price
is to be greatly- reduced. The publisher is re¬

solved to commence the new year with a cir¬
culation of one hundred thousand, and, there¬
fore, offers the most liberal inducements to
clubs. Realizing the spirit of the age, the
great improvement in art, and the constantly
increasing intelligence of the people, the
publisher, with this change of prices, will
vastly improve his already splendidly illustra¬
ted journal* Especially will a great improve¬
ment be manifested in the engraving depart¬
ment, as well as the literary character of the
paper, so that the Pictorial shall appear in a

style, not only to merit all the encomiums of
praise so lavishly bestowed upon it, but also
so as to challenge increased respect for its
enhanced excellence and perfection. In short,
the whole paper will be far superior to any¬
thing yet offered to the public by the publish¬
er. By referring t<5 thesfollowing list, which
forms a part only of the regular contributors
to the Pictorial, its high literary character
will at once be understood :

Mrs. Ann S. Stephens, Mrs. L. H. Sigour-
ney, Mrs. Alice B. Neal, Miss Phoebe Carey,

J Miss Alice Carey, Mrs. Caroliue Orne, Miss
Anne T. Wilbur, Mrs. S. P. Doughty, Mrs.
C. A. Hayden, Mrs. R. T. Eldredge, Mrs. E.
R. B. Waldo, &c.

Rev. H. Hastings Weld, Henry Wm. Her¬
bert, T. Buchanan Read T. S. Arthur, A. J.
II. Duganne, Epes Sargent, George W. Dewey,
Francis A. Durivage, Park Benjamin, Dr. J.
V. C. Smith, Ben. Perley Poore, &c.
The following are the terms of the paper:

One subscriber, one year, $3,00; two sub¬
scribers, $5,00: four subscribers, $9,00;
eight subscribers, $16,00. The paper will
be for sale at all the periodical depots through¬
out the country, after the first of January, at

six cents per copy.

Christmas is approaching and Todd
& Co.'s can /ur-nish suitable presents.

The following renurks were made by
Mr. Ludlow, one of the ltssees of the Saint
Charles Theatre, New Orleans, in announcing
the death of Mr. Booth to the company :

Ladies and Gentlemen.It is with feelings of deep re¬

gret that I announce to you formally the uecease ot" the
veteran tragedian. JUNIUS BRUTUS BOOTII, whose
death occurred during his recent trip to Louisville, on
his way home to join his fami.y, who reside near Balti¬
more.

You all have been acquainted with him for a longer
or shorter period. Fur myself, I have kuuwu him for
nearly thirty y< ars; and ^\h >Uvcr may have been his
foibles, his manly qualities im>re thaa over bnlanetxl
them. lie was a man strictly honorable and just in all
his dealings Whenever the weakness of nature wa&

overcome by the force and tyranny of a vile habit, no

man was more ready to make prompt pecuniary recom"

pense.
In the early pa-t of my acquaintance with him, he

was a man free from the habit that afterward* destroyed
one of the brightest intellects that ever adorned our pro¬
fession.
And here perm't me, my young brothers in the his¬

trionic art, to point to the faded glories o that great de¬
parted genius, and to repeat the precautionary word
"beware." lie was but human.we are no hing more.

On the memorable nk lit of his last benefit, which took
place in this theatre.-just a fortuight ago.I witnessed
the performance of Sir Edward Mortimcr, and 1 thought
that the following lines fell from his lips with a peculiar
emphasis, and a most melancholy application to his owu
situation:
" Perish this frail and feeble frame! this clav.
That, in its dross ;ike compound doth contain
The mind's pure ore and essence! Oh. that mind,
That mind of man! That god-like spring of action !
That sourre wheuce learning, virtue, honor, flow!
Which lifts us to the stars.which carries us
O'er the swollen waters of the angry daep.
As swallows skim the air! Taat Fame's so!e foun¬

tain
That doth transmit a fair and spotlpss name,
V hen the vile trunk is rotten; give mtj that!
Oh! give me but to Jive in after age.
Remembered and unsullied! Heaven and earth!
Lei my pure flame of honor shine in story,
When lam cold in death, and the «low fire
That wears my vitals now, will no more move me.
Than 'twould move a corp&e within a monument "

IF YOU ARE IN SEARCH

OP FANCY GOODS, OR TOYS suitable
for HOL DAY PRESENTS, or Ladies' French .Elas¬

tic Cork Shoe Soles, do not forget to eall at
LAMMOMD'S 7th street Fancy Store,

dec 16.®o3t secon l doorhelow E.

SOMETHING NEW.

JUST RECEIVED.
One case of Madame Sontag Button Gaiters, for
Ladies

Also, Ladies' Half Gaiter3
And for sale by HARRIS & GRIFFIN',

Penn. avenupv bet. 9th and 10th street".
df>c 16 next door to W. Harper & Co.

FOUR-AND-A-HALF STREET MILINERY,
FANCY, AND TRIMMING STORE.

MRS. CHOITE IS EVER READY TO WAIT
upon the Ladies of Washington and vicinity. Her

BU-NNETS are equal to any in this city. The Ladies
would do wt-ll to call. dec 16

BLANKETS! blankets I
50 p»frs Ribband-bound Blankets
100 do Common Blankets, all sizes
60 do Gray, Blue, and Red Blankets, all sizes
Linen and Cotton Sheeting
White, Red, and Blue flannels

Together with a general assortment of Dry Goods
WM R. RILEY,

dec 16.3t corner 8th st. and opp. Centre Market.

Embroideries, kid gloves, and
Hosiery, such as Chemisettes, Collars, Under

sleeves, Pocket Handkerchiefs, Muslin and Cambric
Bands, Edgings and Insertings, white ard black Silk
Hose, white, black, and colored Merino and Cotton Hose,
Kid, Silk, Cashmere, and Thread Gloves, wi.h a general
assortment of misses' and children's Hosiery and tiloves,
may be found by calling at the new Dry Good Store of

MAXWELL, SEARS A COLLEY,
dec 16 P-nn av, between 9th and 10th sts.

HASTINGS' COMPOUND SYRUP OF NAPTHA..
A positive cure for Coughs, Colds, Ashthm , and

all diseases of the chest and lungs. A sincle bottle will
prove its efficary. Prepared by Dr. G. Hastings, London.
Price $1 per bottle. Sold by

S. R. SYLVESTER.
Chemist and Druggist.c«»r. <Hb and II Fts.

det 16. *o2w

High Priced Concerts.
Arthur's Philadelphia Home Gazette has

the following, which will probably bereeehred
by our readers as excellent common senses

"It is about time the public demurred to
.the high prices -which popular singers and
grasping agents have of late been exacting;and in promoting and sustaining which the
press has lent its efficient aid. Since the
Jenny Lind furor, which wa9 created throughthe exceeding adroit management of that
prince of all managers, .Barnum, a similar
excitement has been attempted with each suc¬
ceeding star, and, in some cases, not without
a good measure of success. That tVe public
have submitted to the thiiug so long, is not a
little remarkable.
"Why must a popular singer claim a thou¬

sand dollars a nigrht for singing four or five
pieces, when a hundred would be a most lib¬
eral compensation? The thing is preposte¬
rous ! When amusements and recreations
are taxed in this way, they become burden¬
some.are rather evil than good. A man,
with his wife and two or three daughters, if
he would hear Sontag or Alboni, must pay as
much for good seats in the concert-room, du
ring a single evening as would provision his
family for a week, or buy fuel enough to keep
some poor widow's humble abode warm for a
whole winter.
" The thing is entirely wrong, and we hope

right thinking and sensible people will give
it a little reflection. In all conscience, a dol¬
lar for a single admission to any concert is
enough. From fourteen hundred to two
thousand dollars in the house ought to com¬

pensate t every one concerned liberally, and
leaves a wide margin for the prima donna.
Beyond this, whatever is pnid is in all proba¬
bility so much lost to justice and benevolence.
The man who expends from five to twenty
dollars on a single concert will be apt to con¬
sider himself a little poor for a week after¬
ward; and feel, 'in justice to his family,'
pledged to close dealing with the market wo¬
man and day laborer, and be utteily insensi¬
ble to all appeals to a generous humanity.

*. Those who are perfectly able to pay
these high prices do not make up the bulk of
the large audience that sit for weary hours
in close and crowded concert rooms, until all
sense of enjoyment is blunttd ; the larger
number, either from a passion for music that
will seek gratification at any cost, or from a
weak devotion to the mere popular and fash¬
ionable, attend by a sort of constraint, but can¬
not really afford these exhorbitaut charges."

But we have an objection (says the
New York Evening Post) to coLcerts which
strikes even deeper than anything here
urged. They are quite unsatisfactory in
themselves, being the mere fragments and
debris of operas. Complete and perfect per¬
formances of the master-pieces of music are

what the public wants, and with these alone
it should be contented. Nothing can be
more tantalizing to a well instructed musical
ear than the habit which concert-givers have
of excitiug the fancy by some delicious bit
from Norma or Puritani, and then, as soou

as the wh"le mind is attuned to the due con¬

dition, breaking in upon it jrit-i some horrible
Carnival of Venice or other! Let us have
the wijole thing, or none at all.
As for those classes of the community,

whose moral sense is so delicate that they
will not attend an opera, though they rush
to the concerts when it is given piece-meal,
and without the harmonies of dress and scenic
effect, we would suggest that oratorios be
given once a year in the Tabernacle for their
especial benefit.

" Has a man," asked a prisoner of a mag¬
istrate, " aright to commit a nuisance?"

44 No sir, not even the Mayor."
"Then, sir, 1 claim my licerty. I was ar¬

rested as a nuisance, and as no one has a

right to commit me, I move for a non-suit."

ELEGANT FURNITT7BE AND HOUSE-FUB-
NISHING GOODS.

rpiIK SUBSCRIBER, has constantly on hand at his
X Furnishing Ware Rooms a large and well selected
assortment of Furniture,China, Glassware, &e., compri¬
sing.

Rosewood. Walnut, and Mahocany Sofas
Arm Chairs, and Parlo^Chairs finished in Brocatelle,

Plush, and Hair Cioth
Elegant Rosewood, Walnut, ar d Mali gany full-

Slab Dressing Bureaus, Wardrobe, Wash Stands
Bedsteads, Feather Bed;-, flair and Shuck Matlraej-

es, &c..
Gold Band Dinner and Dessert Setts,- richly deco¬

rated
French China Teaware, Flower Vase*. Coffee Cups
Silver Plated Castors, Spoons. Ladles, Forks, Ac

In short, his stock embraces ALL that is useful or or¬
namental in the HOUSE-FURNISHING line, an i at
prices that cannot fail to piease.
A liberal credit will be extended far good notes or re¬

ferences.
dec16. JAMES C. McGUIkE

SUPERIOR WH1TEPLASSEL8, xucb
as Welch Scoflt M, Saxony, i'er.-ian aul 10 4 wide

something entirely n-w an i superior for ladn s' skir
ings, with a lar^e stock of low priced white a u co¬

lored; also the various shade* of Sack Funnel, at the
new Dry Goods St< re of

MAXWELL. SEAPS k COLLEY,
dec 16 Peun av, beltveen 9th and lotn sts

CITIZENS AND STRANGERS in want
of superfine KfcADY MAoE CLOTHING are in¬

vited to call at NOAH WALKER k CO'S. Branch
Store, Brawn's Buildings, where can be had everything
pertaining to a well-assorted stock o*" Fine Ready Made
Clothin/, gotten up expressly for this store in the best
manner, and which <au be sold lowt-r than any
other stock in this city. Great attention has been paid
to the style' and finis i of this clothing. Call and
examine and be convinced of their superiority, at Mar¬
ble Ilall Clothing Emporium, Brown's Marble Build¬
ing, Pennsylvania avenue.

V. S .All kinds of Furi<i«hintr G ods. dee 16

GENTLEMEN&' BE*lY-*ADE CLOIHlHG,
And Furnishing Goods of first Quality.

WALL k STEPHENS Prnnfylvoniaav nw.b*. ween
9 h and 10th streets, first dt*> -rati of Iron Hall,

would rrspe$ fully invite member* of Congress, c.tiien*,
and strangeis, to their large and extensive assortment
of READY MADE CLOTIlI\G and FURNISHING
GOODS, which will be lound to be the most complete
and elegant assortment of fine and fashionable Clo¬
thing ever offered in th»s cit*, whi h we are determined
to sell at the very lowest pjicr, and give en ire saiU*
faction in all cases.
Gentlemen prelerrine to have their clothing made

to order, will please give us a call, where they can
make their se'ections tr:m a large and elegant assort-
ment of CLOTHS, CASSIMERE*. AND VKST1NGS,
whi h we will furnish in the best style of make and
ffni«h. tw-nty p*r eent- cheaper then th* usual

J in t« n p;i e«. dtf 16

WINES, BRANDIES, CIGABS, GKOCEPTT*PICKIBS, SAUCES, CATSUPS "

JNO. B. KIBBEY A COHo. 6, opposite Centre Surt..TMPORTERS AND DEALERSinthe .w .
:A fer to families, clubs, and the trade K°<xls'^
?arietyof- " "Murpaaaed

. Wmb.M»deims. Claret*. Champagne* Prrf. fiv
n«, Hocks. 4c. on draught,in demiinhna . iV ,er"Ijqcors.Brandies, Rum, Whiskey. Gin Ac

®*-

teMt0"""' MarMchi»°. Ani^ui; Noyeau, Bit-

^ Ale8CI*8~L0nd011 BrPWn and Erg.
Cigars.A rariety of brand?.
Pickles Best quality of English and FrenehSacces.For Fi*h. Currie, oJme, M«ats 7cni?~Br^Wk5t'Je'1P' £°uchonP- Pom-hong, Pekoe

Sl«<tidStrBr°"n' W' Cra*W- 1>ttlT""H. G»nd».
Coftm.Mocba, Java. Mara'cat*. R?0 Ac.'stest- cbedd-r'^-., duttaw
Hahs.Best American and Westphalia

Loaf anp brow n sugars, teasCoffee, Ac~ now Undiug. 1 ®*ASP
26 hh'is. Brrto Rico undCuba sugars63 Su8' AWl bOXe' l0af' CrueL^' «Dd Powdered

5- *- *«*
15 hhds. English Island Molasses
125 SflfuhTtS a°d C*ddy U,x®" frp^ Green andBlack teas, a part of which arc of high tradeand fla*>r b s.®
200 bags ant packets old Government Java. v*.u.<

bo. and Green Rio Coffees. Also,
3Ianew-

Roast anl Ground Coffee
1 cask frssh Nutmeg, 1 do Mace, tether »{.h .full stork of S: ices, ground and in the rmin30 dozen jars and bottles of Uud. rwood s and otW-Pickles. Sauces, Catsups. Ac oUl#r
English, ftench, and American Mustarvii iahn*«.bottles ltd jars. Also, '

Brooms, ttackets, Pails, HempMan rill a and Jute Mats
Scrub and Shoe Brush* s
Clothes lits. Sugnr Roses. Wash BoardiWillow Baskets, Match^s, Curds A.0

ALSO,
'

1.000 gallons Bleach winter Sperm and Whale Oil50 box* patent and p ain j>(erm Candle125,00u HaT»na and other imported Cic*rs100 boxes Pear Starch, Ac.
Now land .flf and for sile on pleasin; terms hv
...

1 midblktgs * beall,dec lb Opposite Na'ioual Hotel.

JlsT RECEIVED-
25 l.alt chests fine family tea80 boxes raisins
1 bale almonds
1 do walnuts
2 b«xes W. rock candy4 cases ginger
2 frails dates

.4 I mas ground nuts
100 Imxes sardines
25 keirs family hutter

1 barrel pickles
Ii l*»xes do
26 lx»xes scaled herring12a sugar cured ham*
aU hairs buckwheat flour
20 dozen brooms
5 do whispg
2 do Mauiila mats
10 do flour buckets
5 do washU tarda
4 i o buckets
20 Iwirrvls crushed su^jar20 box-s starch

dcc!6-3t WILLIAM ORMF..

SUGAR, COFFEE, TEAS, 4Lc.-L»nded
from sc|>ooner Empire a large supply of fresh se¬

lected Groceftes, Ac., to say.
30 hhds. prime Porto Rico and Ouha Sugars
75 packafes Loaf, Crushed, aud Powdered Sugars
115 half-ck'St" fresh now Gunpowder, Imperial.YoungHyson Pouchong and Souchong Teas, all of late

importttinn*.
150 baps oil Java, Marocaibo, Rio, Mocha, and Burnt

Coffeei
ALSO.

Rai«ivi, Soft shelled Almonds. Ac.
Pickleb. Preserves. Cat>U|-s. and Kxtrarta
Chow-Chow, Anchovy P»sU»and S*rdiue«
OltTe Cil, Spices. Canton Ginp-r
Pineapole and English I)ain Chees-
Judd's Pa<ent and SperaiMneti Caniiles
Wintei Spermaceti Bl«a« h< d Oil, Ac.
IIuli'sFaucy Soapf and Ca dW
Col«*gale's Pearl Starch and Blue
Hroomt, Buckets, Pales
Fancy Ifrts. Candle Wick. Twin", Cord«. A<*.
As-ort4l Cxifish. Ilerrimrs. Hops. at.

Which, ^.th a general assortment of Grocerte*. IJ-
quors, F.our,tftc^ are offereii for sale by

GEO. A THOS. PARK EH A CO
dec 16 < >i<por-ite Brown » Hotel.

MUSIC jusT RECEIVED.
My |ome, my happy home-;
I'm tlloat;
Katy Parting:
Willjyou come to my mountain home!
My Jury dear;
The toi<-e cf bygone days;
Little Hlossoui;
Hie lister's w«-dlinir;
Oh, b w 1 love my mountain hom«';
Kirik» the h;irp itently;Sonie^oal^'s coming, hut I'll not tell who:
O d t^lks at I oine;
Youi^ to ks at home;
Waitifor the wagon;
Lillyl l>.ile;
Swe*p memories of thee:
F retell, mv Lilly d«nr;
lKm'i be angry, motlnr;
The »ej>a ration:
Tlioa «rt liibe (o me;
Poof L*nrle Tom;

siriliana P«)ka, Clinton PolVa. Miliary Polks. While
Violet Polka,Siher I ake Walls, i *g<r -jui'k-tn . lr.f
Ac., at IVIMERS' Stationery und K;inc> Stcrr,

Cth st|set. one square fn'in I'enuaylvaoiaateoue.
«2*MIM|lt'.< MECHANICAL DRAWING BOOK.

Just r«*ceive<.thecntir- work and in numUrr No 2
is now in hafed, at the ageut s, as aho^. Price 2.r- p^'lU
a number.

V%; OOdWaRE, BROOMS, Bl * KETH,
f V Mats, C.-Ue are leceoing lioui iLe >ew

York PicketA-
60 d< fcenBrooms. variou«sitea
5 do Hearth lirixiuis

35 do painWd Paiia
10 ce^ts Minted snd cedar Tubs
25 do oivered and ti er Baskets
15 dozen |ests Sugar lioxes

.

10 do [heep skin, jute, Bru«*fla, Alirant, snd

rope Mats
100 gross tyatt s Imp^rirl Mab hes

Also, a larj* assortment of CtJs »nd Line*. t

C othes lis, Washboards. Banel <

For sale bj^ SAM I EL HA V1LT< - .

dec 16 Penn. *Tenue. oppositr Jackson Hal

EoisE-FUBNISHiNG bTOnE.
ffMlE subsciN-r has removed to th.tron.m'sl^rtore1 in IronHall. situate,! en F«nsyW«»
tween 9th anfluth strata and
assortment olhew and lieautiful Ib»u»e
Whichb« ixlCnninol to MU. lo."tl- ^
can be purchl^ J in any of the eastern citi *¦

at present consists in part of. . in Din-
French and Ijiglish Chr a and Cm k ry

ner, Desert'lea. and Toi.et ^ele.
Cut and preied Glasswan-- #T (j Tflj>t
Gilt and mfeogan? frame \ant , » ^pdi-'TwT/^ss3i-p-rons, Fen'krs. Candelahr^.*.
Solar I^ampsknd Girandoles. Hall Laxulx5-
Plated Tea ^d Coffee Sets. Castor*.
Jailers ardffea Trays, CtTke tvk(1 t rn*. *e-
Covered Din ss, Card Receiver-, an-

Stair Rods, able Cutlery. J*I*BD~^L i:rnsBritannia ire, block tin Tea and Gofl« L.

Chaffing Dis Oyster Tnrcens.
Dish CovervjEgg Boilers. Ac.

T)r<.,,joc r,la»«*
Bohemian 1 assware, iron fram«l Dres C ^ord
Terra Cotta Vare. Door Matts, Baskets, Bru. L

Ware, C» lirg Utensils, *«. , A Or-
With a m ^nincent collection cfMan »

f,rt-
naments an Fancy articles generally, a |,.0«..fur-
ing the larjj ft and cheapest .w*'rUl,'"S. L!
nishing ever offer»d for «*!?.

d*C 1C


